
1 

Take turns clockwise.

On your turn, click the

"next" arrow to draw a

card and read it out

loud.

2 

You are all close friends

or partners, heading

home from a party. You

didn't necessarily arrive

together, but you are

leaving together

tonight.

3 

What kind of party was it? You

can choose one of the party

images for inspiration

(https://tinyurl.com/partyimages)

or come up with one on your

own.

4 

On your turn, read your

card aloud and answer

the question. Interpret

these questions and

answer them however

you wish.

5 

Other players may ask

you follow-up questions

or make suggestions on

your turn, but whether

you answer those

questions or include

those suggestions is

entirely up to you.

6 

If you do not wish to

answer a question, you

can pass it to the next

player or ignore it and

draw a new one.

7 

When you answer a

question, don't hesitate

to involve the

characters of the other

players in your answer,

while letting them

describe their role in

the moment at hand.

8 

As you introduce fellow

party-goers (either

player characters or

NPCs), write their

names down on post-

its, index cards, or a

shared document, to

help everyone

remember who they

are.

9 

Whoever wants to can

draw the first question

card.

10 

Continue answering

and passing questions

until the "Afikoman"

card is drawn. This card

begins: "What was the

last thing..."

11 

Each player answers

the Afikoman questions

in turn. Then the game

is over.

What did you bring

tonight and why was it

a big hit?



You and the host are old

friends. Where did you

first meet?

What neighborhood

was the party in? How

far did you have to

travel to get there?

You wore something

special tonight. What

was it and who were

you hoping would

notice?

When did you arrive at

the party? What was

happening when you

got there?

The host has a very

distinctive decorating

style. Describe it.

The host had music on

that you felt strongly

about. What was it and

how did it make you

feel?

The party had the

perfect number of

people. How many were

there?

Who did you arrive

with? Are you leaving

with them?

The party featured

something you had

previously gifted the

host. What was it and

how did seeing it

tonight make you feel?

Who did you see flirting

with someone

unexpected? Did they

flirt back?

What did you try

tonight that was new to

you and what was it

like?

What did the host's pet

do that made you

smile?



You saw someone flaunt

something that you

envy. What was it and

why don't you have it?

You made a joke tonight

that landed flat. What

was it?

Someone was missing

from the gathering.

Who are they and why

did you especially miss

them?

You snooped in the

host's things on your

way to the bathroom.

What did you find?

You reconnected with

someone from your

past at the party. Who

was it and why did you

drift apart?

Another guest shared

something deeply

personal tonight. What

was it and why did it

mean a lot to you?

At one point during the

party you felt awkward

and left out. Who

reached out to start a

conversation with you

and what was it about?

One of the guests didn't

seem to fit in with the

rest of the crowd? Why

not?

You were offered a

drink, but you refused

it. Why?

You experienced a deep

connection with

someone you don't

know well. What

happened?

You left the main party

with someone else for a

while. Who was it and

where did you go?

What did you do

together?

Who seemed like

they're going through a

hard time? What did

you do to support

them?



Someone asked you an

uncomfortable

question. What was it

and how did you

respond?

You forgot something at

the host's house. What

was it? Will it be easy to

retrieve?

You shared something

on social media tonight

that you wish you

hadn't. What was it and

who don't you want to

see it?

The host gave you

something to take

home with you. What is

it? Did you take it

enthusiastically or

reluctantly?

You stayed later than

you intended to. Why?

What epic moment

from tonight will you all

be talking about for

years?

Who did you make

plans with to see again

soon? Will you follow

through?

What struck you as

especially beautiful

tonight?

Afikoman: What was

the last thing you said,

did, or ate before you

left the party? Was it

sweet or bitter?


